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'La Traviata'
Here Friday

One of the best knownof all operas,
Verdi's "La Traviata" will be
presented by the Canadian Opera
Company at 8 p.m. Friday, Jan. 7,
here on campus in Miller Auditorium.
Universally recognized as one ofthe
most beautiful operas ever written, it
is based on an Alexandre Dumas
story of the tragic love affair between
a Parisian courtesan and a provincial
young idealist.
"La Traviata" was first performed
in 1853in Venice and was an instant
failure, completely disliked by
audience and critics alike. Changes
were made and from then on the
opera was a success in Italy, England
and America. This time the public
liked it, but not the critics. They
thought the story "foul, hideous, and
immoral." Now, over a century later,
the story of "La Traviata" is found in
books of opera plots intended for
children.
It will be sung in Italian and will
feature a company of over 45, including the 25-member Canadian
Opera Orchestra, under music
director and conductor Errol Gay.
Reserved seat tickets are $7.00,
$6.00, $5.00 and $4.00. The Miller
Auditorium ticket office is open weekdays from 10a.m.-6 p.m. Tickets may
be reserved by calling the Ticket
Office,383-0933.

A WMU student named Don (last
name unknown) was hitchhiking a
ride to Wisconsin on December 22,
1!176,and was picked up and given a
ride to Benton Harbor, where the
student departed and left his hat and
gloves in the motor vehicle. Don
should call Lance at 385-5374if he
wants his'hat and gloves returned.
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Dr. Benjamin Ebling, professor of
French in the modern and classical
languages department, took part in
the annual meeting of the Rennes
Policy Committee of the Council on
International Educational Exchange
held recently at the Carnegie
Foundation, New York City. During
the past year, WMU has had 11
students who are majoring in French
become affiliated with the program at
the Universite de Haute-Bretagne in
Rennes, France.
Dr. Daniel J. Fleischhacker's
award-winning story about President
Abraham Lincoln, "The Morning Is
Upon Us," will be presented at 8 p.m. .
Wednesday through Saturday, Jan.
26-29,in the Arena Theatre of Shaw
Theatre here on campus.
Dr. Robert W. Kaufman, political
science professor and director, WMU
Institute of Public Affairs, has been
named to the statewide Transportation
Research
Advisory
Committee (TRSC), part of the
Michigan Transportation Research
Program proposed by Gov. William
G. Milliken.
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Local area employers hired over
950WMU students this past fall with
the assistance of the Student
Employment
Referral
Service.
Employers seeking part-time help
can call the S.E.R.S. at 383-1806in the
Office of Financial Aid ana
Scholarships.
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A total of 119extension courses will
be offered at 21 different locations in
Southwestern Michigan during the
winter semester by Western's
Division of Continuing Education.
Deadline for mailed and in-person
registration at any of WMU's five
continuing education regional centers
is Thursday, Jan. 6. The semester
ends on April 23.
Paul Czuchna, assistant professor
of speech pathology, recently
presented an all day workshop on
"The Treatment of Stuttering" in
Glendive, Montana, as an in-service
program for public school therapists.
The workshop was sponsored by the
Special Education Regional Services
Division of the Montana State Board
of Education.
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A LITTLE LEARNING IS A DANGEROUSTHING-Ahmed B. Buhari, a
newly-arrived Nigerian student here at Western, had never seen snow until
coming to Kalamazoo f,orthe start of WMU's winter semester. However, he
quickly learned to make snowballs under the guidance of University News
Services photographer, John Madill, and much to Madill's regret, scored his
first "hit" against his teacher a split second after this photo was taken.
(WMUNewsphoto)

State Sen. Otterbacher To Speak
At New College's 1st Co~vocation

State Sen. John R. Otterbacher,DGrand Rapids, will be the keynote
speaker at the opening convocation
for Western's new College of Health
and Human Services at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Jan. 19,here in the WMU
Student Center.
He chairs both the Mi~higan
Senate's health, social services and
retirement committee and the special
committee to investigate nursing
homes. Otterbacher also is vice
chairman of the Senate's committees.
on agriculture and consumer affairs,
colleges and universities, and veteran
affairs. He is a member of the joint
committee onaging.
Otterbacher was first elected to the
Michigan legislature in 1972as a state
representative. While a member of
the lower chamber, he served as
chairman _of the civil rights committee and was a member oj the
committees on mental health, urban
affairs and youth care. He was instrumental in the development and

Bernhard To Address
WAHP Wednesday

WMU President John T. Bernhard
will be the guest at the next meeting
of Western's Association of Hourly
Personnel (WAHP) at 11:45 a.m.
Wednesday, Jan. 12,in Rooms 157-158
ofthe University Student Center.
WAHP President Jamie Jeremy
said that Dr. Bernhard will discuss
the role of the clerical/technical staff
members at WMU, both now and in
the future.

Elect Dannenberg
passage of Michigan's mental health
code and legislation dealing with
Dr. Raymond A. Dannenberg,
urban problems, social justice and professor and chairman of Western's
child abuse.
distributive education department,
Hi
d t'
1 b k
d'
was named president-elect of the
s e uca lOna ac groun . m- Council for Distributive Teacher
cludes a B.A. degree from Aqum~s
Education (COTE) recently at the
C~ll~ge and an M.S. and Ph.D. l.Il American Vocational Association
clll~lCal.psycholo/?iYfr.om ~t: Lo';11S conventionin Houston,Tex.
Umve~sIty., He did hIS clImcal mCOTE is a national professional
terns~IP. at John. Cochran V.A. organization for ,professors of
Hosp~tal m St. LoUIS.He ~as done vocational
distributive
teacher
addItional grad.u~te study m urban, education representing more than 85
problems, ,Political SCIence and colleges and universities throughout
human relations.
the United States.
Units within We~tern's newest
Presents Paper
college are: the department of occupational therapy; School of Social
Dr. Adrian Edwards, College of
Work; department
of speech Business finance area, recently
pathology and audiology; department presented
a paper,
entitled
of blind rehabilitation and mobility; "Innovations in the Use of Financial
physicians' assistants
program; Analysis in the Administration of
Specialty Program in Alcohol and Hospitals in North America," at the
Drug Abuse; Multi-Clinic program; Atlantic Provinces Schools of
medical technology program; and the Business' annual convention held in
St. Johns, Newfoundland.
gerontology program.
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Montoya Concert Jan. 20-

.
Carlos Montoya, the world Jan. 20at Miller Auditorium.
renowned flamenco guitarist, will
As the Spaniards say, Montoya 18a
appear in con~ert at 8 p.m. Thursday, "Gypsy on all four sides," since to
play flamenco one must have at.least
a bit of Gypsy in his blood. This eJtplains the difference between
flamenco and classical guitar. As
Montoya himself says, "flamenco
The Third Winter Midwest Institute. must come from the heart."
of AlcoholStudies will be held here at
Montoya began playing gui~r at
Ellsworth Hall Sunday through the age of eight and he was playIng ~or
Friday, Jan. 23-28,featuring a faculty some of the most famous Span18h
of 40 persons, and eight g~ne~al flamenco dancers and singers by age
sessions, workshops and speCIal m- 14. In 1948,he decided to give a .full
terest groups each.
.
concert recital of flamenco gwtar
The institute is an educatIo~al music, unheard pf at that time. Fr?m
project to provide basic info~tion
that point, Montoya went on to ~lve
on alcohol problems for profeSSIOnals solo recitals in Europe, t~e ~mtE:d
whose work brings them in contact States and Canada, culminatmg m
with these probiems. While it may appearances at Town Hall in New
provide initial i~form~tion for t~ose York, which was so crowded that 75
working full time m alcoholism extra seats had to be placed on stage
programs, the institute is not an to accommodate the overflow
advance course in therapy.
.
.
th
Participants can expect to gam audience.
Even though they are listed on e
information which willenable them to program, flamenco titles can be
develop better understanding and misleading. Those who have hea~d
resources for meeting alcohol-related him in concert or who collect his
human problems and those of alcohol records, are often confronted with a
education. They will be made aware familiar title, only to hear a wholly
of community efforts to work on new musical piece. Montoya says the
alcoholism problems.
reason for this is that he prefers ~o
Registration deadline at the ~
give his solos their traditional genenc
Division of Continuing EducatIOn 18 names, rather than what he calls
Friday Jan. 7. Admission is open to "fancy titles." So the program may
anyone'engaged in activities in which list Alegrias, Buleria, Ferruca (all of
a knowledge of alcoholism problems which describe dance rhythms) or
wouldbe advantageous.
Tarantes, Granainas and Pet~neras
A$10non-refundable ~ep?sit will be (which are songs) yet the mUSICmay
applied to the five-day mstltute fee of be entirely new for each progra~.
$150,which includes attendance at all
Flamenco music cannot be wrItten,
sessions housing at WMU,all meals since it is improvisations on a ~e~
and refreshments during breaks. basic chords and rhythms. Even If It
Those who receive scholarships to the could be written, it would do Montoya
institute need not pay a deposit, and no good, since to this day this ~amed
commuters will be assessed a lesser artist cannot read a note of mUSIC.But
pro-rated fee.
.
as Harold Schonberg once said in the
To obtain one hour of acadeffilc New York Times, "He does
credit, participants should cont~ct.D. something much more important; he
B. Leonardelli, Division of Contmumg makes music."
Education.
Tickets are $5.50,$4.00and $3.00and
are on sale now at the Miller
Johnson Gives
Auditorium ticket office..

Alcohol Studies
Institute Here

/

National Talk

"The Engineering Role in Analysis
of the Brain" was the topic of a
presentation given by G. Stewart
Johnson, professor and c~airm~,
WMU mechanical
engmeermg
department, at the recent 97th
national annual winter meeting of the
American Society of Mechanical
Engineers in New York City.
Johnson said one of the important
discoveries o( this century is that the
brain acts as an electronic servomechanism, which is an automatic
device for controlling large amounts
of power by means of very small
amounts of energy and automatically
correcting the performance of a
mechanism.
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Academic .Forum
Series Resumes

"The New Clientele" will be the
focus of the first free, p~blic
Academic Forum of the wmter
semester featuring five discussants at
3:30 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 20 here on
campus in the faculty lounge, Student
Center.
.
The semester theme ~orthe fonuns
will be "In the Year 2000: The New
WMU."
.
The Jan. 20 discussants will be:
Phyllis Buskirk, research associate,
Upjohn Institute for Employment
Research
Kalamazoo; Fred R.
Whims, 'education section chief,
Michigan Office of the Budget,
Lansing; Ronald A. Crowell, WMU
assistant
professor of teacher
education; Dr. Howard J. Dooley,
WMU assistant
professor
of
humanities, College qf General
Studies' and Timm R. Rinehart,
Kalam~zoo, graduate assistant in the
WMUHonors College.
Dr. James A. Jaksa, associate
professor of communication a~ and
sciences and forum coordmator,
noted that the forums will be held in
the Student Center's faculty loun~e
rather than Knauss Hall, as
previously to "establish a more informal cfunate for good interaction
among those attending." .
Chairing the forums will be Dr.
David W. Adams and Dr. Daniel
Moore, both WMU professors of
teacher education.
The 1976-77academic forum advisory board consists of Adams; Dr.
'Donald J. Brown, associate professor
of chemistry; Dr. Samuel Clark,
director Honors College; Dr. Laurel
A. Grotzinger, librarianship professor; Jaksa; Dr. Arnold,Johnston,
associate professor of English; Dr. L.
Michael Moskovis, professor and
head business education and admini~trative services department;
and Dr. Robert J. Ricci, associate
professor Ofmusic.
,
Sherry will be served durmg the
programs.

The "How To . . ." procedures for
finding and getting jobs will. be
presented for Western semors,
graduate students and alumni during
a series of free, Job Search
Workshops scheduled for January
and February.
From 3:30-4:30p.m. Tuesdays, Jan.
18 and 25 and Feb. 1, in 3213Sangren
Hall
candidates
for teaching
positions will learn about "Finding a
Job" "Resumes and Job Search
Cor~espondence" and "Interview~g
Well." Another series for those m. terested in positions in arts, and
sciences health and human servIces,
business' and industry will be held
from 3:30-4:30p.m. Thursdays, Jan.
20 27and Feb. 3, in 2540Dunbar Hall,
with the same topics presented.
In addition, Job Search Workshops
will offer sessions on "Pre-Campus
Recruitment Interviewing" from
noon-1 p.m. Monday, Jan. 10, in 2500
Dunbar Hall, and Tuesday, Jan. 11,in
4420Dunbar Hall. The workshops are
conducted by Carolyn Johnson,
counselor University Placement
Services. For additional information,
call 383-1710.

Spirituality Series
Starts Wednesday

"Christian Spirituality: Unity in
Diversity" is the theme of a
discussion series to be held at! p.m.
Wednesday for eight weeks m ~e
Guild Room, First Presbytenan
Church of Kalamazoo, beginning Jan.
12·, it will feature WMU faculty and
Kalamazoo clergymen.
The discussion format will feature a
brief lecture each week, usually by a
WMU faculty member, to which a
Kalamazoo clergyman will respond.
Mter their dialogue, participants will
ask questions, offer their ~ight:s and
raise objections. The senes IS an
offshoot of a 1975summer workshop
on the Spirituality of Western
Christendom.
t
Persons who wish to attend the
discussion series may register at the
first session on Wednesday, Jan. 12.
to student ~~eds."
Mit h II Those wishing academic credit should
In addition to what
.c e
contact Dr Otto Grundler, director,
describes as a. "blue ribbon WMU Medieval Institute, phone 383University cOmmlttee," thre~ ~xternal consultants are asslstmg 4980.
Western's Evaluation Center in the
ALD Initiates 40
design of the system.
A select group of 40 Western
The external consultants are: Dr. students have become members of
Ronald
Campbell,
professor Alpha Lambda Del~a national ho~or
emeritus, Ohio State University; Dr. society for the~r out.sta.ndmg
Leonard
Feldt,
professor
of scholastic work durmg theIr fIrst or
education University of Iowa; and second semester at WMU.
Dr. David Witmer, assista~t c~ncellor, University of Wlsconsm- chairman of music; Dr. W. Chester
Fitch dean of the College of Applied
LaCrosse.
Members of the University com- Scien~es; Dr. C,. J. Gianakaris,
mittee chaired by. Dr. Barbara professor of English; Dr. Thomas
Sherm~n, assistant vice president. f?r Gossman associate professor of
academic affairs, are: Dr. DaVId general 'business; Kim ~asling,
Adams, professor
of te~cher associate professor of musIC; Dr.
education; Dr. Ernst Br~lsach, Marilyn Miller, associate profes~; of
professor and chairman of hist~ry; librarianship; Dr. Claude Phillips,
Dr. Donald Brown, asso~late professor of political science; D.onald
professor of chemistry and pre~l~ent Roberts a Niles junior and presldentof the Faculty Senate; Dr. WIlliam elect df the Associated Student
Burian dean of the College of Health Government (ASG); Susan Robert~, a
and H:unan Services; Carl Engels, Mt. Clemens junior and ASG Vice
associate professor of natu~al president for academic affairs; Dr.
science;
Dr. Howard FarrIS, Frank Scott, professor of industrial
associate professor of psychology; engineering; and Dr. Dean Tyndall,
Dr. Robert Fink, professor and professor of occupational the~apy.

· Sys em
Outline Program. ReView

The development of a new process
for analyzing Western's instructional,
research and service activities was
announced December 17 by WMU
Vice President for Academic Mfairs
Stephen R. Mitchell.
Dr Mitchell told' members of
West~rn's Board of Trustees at their
regular monthly meeting that the
Program Review System is a process
designed to provide ~ in~ensiveand
comprehensive exammatIOn of each
of Western's departments B:nd
programs at least once every fIve
years.
.
"Each element that contributes to
the success of an - instructional,
research or service effort will be
rigorously· examined,"
Mitchell
explained. "Among these are faculty
and student qualifications, the
adequacy of financial support ~d
physical facilities and the mterrelationships of program efforts."
"While there are many purposes to
be served by this kind of comprehensive self-analysis," ~e continued "it will clearly contnbute to
the r~tional allocation of scarce
University resources. It will also h~lp
make our programs more responSIve,

Job Search
Series Begins

,

.
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41 Faculty
Get Promoted

Emeritus Status
To Deur, Faustman

Retirements with emeritus status of
two WMU faculty members with a
combined 60 years of service to
Western, the promotions of 41faculty
members and the awarding of 9
sabbatical leaves were approved
December 17 by the University's
Board of Trustees.
Raymond C. Deur, who joined
Western's faculty in 1943 as a
supervising teacher in the University High School, will retire with the
title assistant professor emeritus of
biology, effective Dec. 18, 1976.
Marcella S. Faustman, a member of
Western's faculty since 1949, will
retire June 30, 1977, with the title
professor emeritus ofmusic.
"Professor Deur has been one of
our master teachers for many years,
and has introduced countless students
to the wonders of field biology," Dr.
Stephen R. Mitchell, vice president
for academic affairs, told the Board.
"Professor Faustman has had a
distinguished career as a vocal
performer and voice teacher. We are
extremely sorry to lose these fine
people, but we wish them well in their
retirements. "

Promotions for 41faculty members .
were approved December 17 by the
University's Board of Trustees.
They include six to full professor; 26
to associate professor; and nine to
assistant professor. The promotions
are retroactive to -.July 1, 1976, for
fiscal year appointees and to Aug. 9,
1976,for academic year appointees.
The list of promotions is as follows:
PROMOTED TO FULL PROFESSOR:
Dean Bluman. Mechanical Engineering
Howard Farris, Psychology
Russt.'ll Grandstaff. Theatre
Thomas Houser, Chemistry
Phyllis Rappeport, Music
Peter Schmitt, History
TO As...~OCIATE PROFESSOR:
Syt.'d Abt>din. Social Science
lichael Atkins, Industrial Education
Gregory Boothroyd. Counseling Center
Joan Boucht.'r. Music
Beatrice Brenton. Teacher Education
Kenneth
Bullmer.
Counseling
and
Per onnel
Robert
Culp,
Health.
Physical
Education and Recreation
Rollin Douma. English
John
Fisher.
Paper
Science
and
Engineering
Martin Gingerich, English
Robert Griffin. Modern and Classical
Languages
David Hargreave, Natural Science
Ruth Heinig, Communication
Arts and
Sciences
Christian Hirsch, Mathematics
Walter Johnson. Biology
Peter Kobrak. Political Science
Peter Malanchuk, Library
Gerald Markle, Sociology
Michael McCarville. Chemistry
Paul Mergen, Art
Philip Micklin. Geography
Leo Natanson. Library
Walter
Schwersinske.
Industrial
Education
Subhash Sonnad. Sociology
Lyda Stillwell. Theatre
William Thompson. Political Science
TO ASSISTANT PROFESSOR:
Thomas
Deckard,
Transportation
Technology
Bruce Haight. Social Science
David Isaacson, Library
ponna
Oas, Speech
Pathology
and
Audiology
Donald Para, Music
• James Petersen. Sociology
Ira Rutherford, Social Science
Earl Washington, Communication
Arts
and Sciences
Shirley
Woodworth.
Communication
Arts and Sciences

TEED Participation
Meetings Underway

Participation make-up meetings for
all Western students enrolled in
teaching and learning courses (TEED
300 or TEED 301) during the winter
semester have been announced by
Norma L. Hungerford, coordinator of
participation for the department of
directed teaching.
Meetings are scheduled for 3-4p.m.
Thursday, Jan. 6, in 2300 Sangren
Hall, and 1~11a.m. Tuesday, Jan.11,
in 2304 Sangren Hall. Information
about how students are placed in
schools or agencies; what is expected
of them; what they should gain from
the experience;
and possible
placement opportunities will be
presented during the one hour
sessions.

Instant Information Line
(> ~83'BI53

NEW CAMPUSSIGN?-It was in the early 19508when this east campus picture (above) was taken near the intersection of Oakland Drive and U.S. 12
(now Stadium Drive). This is just one of many historical photographs that are
being sought for use in a filmed history of WMUthat is being produced by the
Division of Instructional Communication (DIC) for the University's Diamond
Jubilee. Historical photos for the period 1930-1970are still needed. Anyone
willing to loan such pictures to Western, should contact Mrs. Sesta Peekstok at
Gifts and grants totaling $590,880
the department of communication arts and sciences or John Provancher at
were
received in November by
DIC.
(Photo courtesy of Kalamazoo Gazette) Western, Vice President for Finance
Robert B. Wetnight told the WMU
Board of Trustees December 17.
The total includes $195,488for instruction; $47,711 for research;
$22,834 for student financial aid;
$111,780for public service; $44,100for
plant operations; and $168,966in other
Appointments of an assistant vice as an instructor of history in 1964, gifts.
Included among the grants are
president, an acting dean and a Burke was a lecturer in history for
to the department
of
department chairman were approved two years at Northwestern Univer- three
December 17 by the WMU Board of sity, where he also earned his doc- educational leadership, under the
Trustees.
toral degree in 1969. He served as direction of Dr. Daniel Stufflebeam,
Dr. Barbara R. Sherman, assistant administrative assistant to the professor and director of the
to the vice president for academic chairman of WMU's history depart- Evaluation Center. Two of the
the Lansing Public
affairs for academic planning and ment, 1967-71,and was promoted to grants-from
budgeting, was named assistant vice associate professor 6f history and Schools for $10,050, and from the
president for academic affairs. Dr. named associate dean of the Dallas Independent School District,
Dallas, Tex., for $9,300-are in sUJr
Richard T. Burke, associate dean of Graduate Collegein 1971.
the Graduate College,will assume the
Burke is the recipient of master's port of a national external degree
position of acting dean of Continuing and bachelor's degrees from Boston program in educational evaluation
Education, effective Jan. 1, 1977.Dr. University in 1957and 1956,and he is leading to the master's degree, in
William F. Morrison, professor of active in University councils and Which WMUfaculty team-teach with
general business, was named committees, in community and teachers and evaluators in those
chairman of the department of professional organizations and as a school districts.
consultant.
The third grant is a $44,211supgeneral business.
from the American
"The promotion of Barbara
Morrison joined Western's faculty plement
Sherman is recognition of her as an assistant professor of general Educational Research Foundation for
enhanced
responsibilities
in business in 1959,and was appointed a four-year national project, based at
academic planning and budgeting," associate professor in 1962, and Western's Evaluation Center, to
said Dr. Stephen R. Mitchell, vice professor in 1966. He received his develop guidelines and standards for
president for academic affairs. "Dick bachelor's degree in 1935and his juris program and curriculum evaluation
Burke will provide effective doctorate in 1937 from the State in educational settings.
leadership in continuing education, University of Iowa.
A new grant of $49,731from the
and we are pleased to have him in this
Prior to corning to Western, Michigan Department of Education
important area of the University."
Morrison was a practicing attorney in will fund a program, under the
Sherman, employed in the officefor Iowa City, Iowa, 193~59,and was an direction of Dr. Don Nantz, professor
academic affairs at Western since attorney for the United States Fidelity of mechanical engineering and
1fJl2, was previously employed at Guaranty Co. in Baltimore, Md., in assistant dean of the College of
AlbionCollegeas director of financial 1938.Morrison was the first recipient Applied Sciences, to initiate conaid, 1968-71;as assistant to the vice of the WMU Teaching Excellence tinuous occupational educational
president for academic affairs, 1965- award, was a member of Governor program planning between two- and
68; and as a research assistant, 1963- Milliken's Citizen Committee on four-year colleges and universities.
65. The recipient of her doctoral and Consumer Affairs in 1971, was The program will focus on providing
master's degrees from the University chairman of the Michigan Consumer guidelines for transfer students who·
of Michigan in 1fJl3 and 1970, she Council in 1971,is a past president of complete an associate degree at a
received her bachelor's degree from the WMU Faculty Senate, and is public junior college and wish to
AlbionCollegein 1963.
active
in professional
legal enroll in a four-year degree-granting
educational institution.
Prior to joining Western's faculty associations and community affairs.

Gifts, Grants
Total $590,880

Name Assistant V.P., Acting.
Dean, Department Chairman'
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Grant Nine Winter Sabbaticals

Sabbatical leaves for nine faculty
members for the 1977winter semester
were approved December 17,1976,by
Western's Board ofTrustees.
Dr. Stephen R. Mitchell, vice
president for academic affairs, said
the leaves represent an abbreviated
list because the question ofsabbatical·
leaves was not resolved last year until
late August when the collective
bargaining agreement was reached.
He explained that he will recommend
another group of faculty members at
a later date for sabbatical leaves
during the 1977-78academic year ..
Recipients are:
Richard Brewer, professor of
biology, to complete an analysis of
research done in the Allegan County
State Game Area in preparation for a
monograph on the organization of
avian communities of xeric forests.

Western Faculty
Produce Film

A new, short, instructional film for
children, "The Swing," which was
produced, directed, photographed
and edited by two WMU faculty
members, was premiered recently at
Woodward Elementary School in
Kalamazoo.
The three-minute, sound, color film
by Dr. Arnold Nelson and Ronald
Spatz, professor and instructor of
English, respectively, was designed
". . . to stimulate the imagination of
children of all ages." It was filmed on
the WoodwardSchoolplayground and
features AnneDybek, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Stuart Dybek of Kalamazoo,
on a playground swing. Dybek is an
assistant professor of English at
WMU.
The film's creative soundtrack was
made by Tony Lavender, a graduate
assistant in music from Kalamazoo,
and recorded by Eli Segal, associate
professor in the University's Division
of Instructional
Communication
(DIC). Others who assisted in the
production were Dr. J. William
Armstrong, assistant professor of
teacher education, and two other
members of the DIC, John Provancher, associate professor, and Fritz
Seegers, graphic artist.
"The Swing" is being distributed by
the Regional Enrichment Center, a
division of the Kalamazoo Valley
Intermediate School District. Its
filming was made possible by a
community as.sistance grant from the
Michigan Councilfor the Arts.
Kirk Appointed
To Task Force
Dr. Wyatt D. Kirk, assistant
professor in Western's Counseling
Center, has been appointed to a task
force established by Dr. John W.
Porter, Michigan superintendent of
public instruction.
The purpose of the group is to
examine the present status of
counseling and guidance in Michigan
public schools in relation to state
regulations, and to offer ways in
which the counseling process and/or
services can be improved in the
public schools. The task force will
serve for a year and then make its
recommendations to Porter and the
State Board of Education.
'

Charles T. Brown, professor of
communication arts and sciences, to
complete two books: (1) With
P.rofessor Paul Keller of Manchester
College, on a theory of communication built upon a theory of
human conflict; (2) With Professor
James Jaksa of WMU,on an analysis
of communication in the Trappist
monasteries of America.
Joseph S. Ellin, associate professor
of philosophy, to attempt to devise a
rationale of the criminal law, combining elements of hann, fault, and
moral principle.
Edward L. Galligan, professor of
English, to work on a series of articles, each of which will be designed
to serve as the basis for a chapter in a
bookonthe significance of comedy.
Philip P. Micklin, associate
professor of geography, to study
interbasin river diversions and the
ecdnomic, ecological, and environmental ramifications of the
falling level of the Caspian Sea.
Arnold G. Nelson, professor of
English, to do research in Seattle,
Alaska, and the Yukon Territory on
Edwin M. Randall and Tom Lippy,
participants in the Klondike Stampede, in preparation for a study in the
social history of the idea of Christian
stewardship in the context of the lust
for gold.
Genevieve Orr, assistant professor
of French, to investigate the French
influence upon twentieth century
theatre in Mexicothrough an analysis
of common themes and motifs and the
reasons why both theatres follow
parallel paths.
Barbara Rensenhouse, associate
professor of art, to investigate,
manipulate, and evaluate recentlymarketed art materials to determine
their aesthetic and technical potential
for creative studio use.
Ernest
E. Rossi, associate
professor of political science, to
conduct field and bibliographic
research for a book-length study of
post-World War II foreign policy
orientations and actions of ItalianAmericans.

'ob.
O.renin"
Below is a listing of the position
openings currently being posted by
the University Personnel Department
for current University employees.
Regular full-time and regular parttime employees interested in applying for these positions should
submit a Job Opportunity Program
application fonn to the Personnel
Department during the posting
period.
Library Assistant II, ERC Library
Night Supervisor, HE (H05), ffl7005, Educ'ational Resources Center-posted 1/6-1/12
Computer Operator, HH (H08), #77004, Data Processing-Posted 1/61/12
Assistant Food Service Trainee, E-99,
. #77-008, 2 positions, Food Service-posted 1/6-1/12

Computer Usage
Workshops Set

The fundamentals in the use of
computers will be presented in four
workshops here at Western during
January and February.
A course in TELETYPE was held
this week in the Computer Center. On
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
Jan. 10-12, a course in BASIC, a
problem solving language,
is
scheduled for 5-6p.m. in RoodHall.
A FORTRAN IV workshop will be
given from 3-5 p.m. Tuesdays and
Thursdays in 3391 Rood Hall from
Jan. 18-Feb. 17. The sessions are
designed to demonstrate
the
capabilities of the computer system
and to teach the fundamentals of
FORTRANIV programming.
The fourth workshop is specifically
oriented toward the PDP-10computer
and is entitled COBOL (Common
Business Oriented Language). It will
be given from 3-5p.m. Mondays and
Wednesdays, Jan. 17-Feb. 16, in 3391
RoodHall.
Fees range from $5to $30for those
Sunday Reception
other than wMU students, faculty and
staff. For additional infonnation and
Honors Leo Stine
registration, call the WMUComputer
WMUadministrators, faculty, staff Center, 383-0095.If fewer than five
and students are invited to an open persons sign up for any workshop, it
house and reception honoring Dr. Leo will be cancelled.
C. Stine, former dean, Division of
Continuing Education, from 3-5 p.m.
Offer Summer School
Sunday, Jan. 9, in the 'President's
In Great Britain
Dining Room, University Student
The WMU Honors College has
Center.
Beginning Jan. 1, he returned to received infonnation from the
teaching in the Master of Public Institute of International Education
Administration
program,
after about opportunities for college
serving seven years as dean. Stine students to attend 1977summer school
.
came to WMU in 1952as associate in Great Britain.
The
program
offers
special
courses
professor of political science. He later
served as associate dean of the at four British universities-Oxford,
Birmingham, London and EdinGraduate College.
burgh-from July. 4-Aug. 19. The
dates vary according to the individual
Student Minimum
school.
Additional material concerning
Wage Increases
fees, schedules and registration is
Effective Saturday, Jan. 1, the available from the Honors College,
minimum wage rate for student 383-1787.
employees at Western Michigan
University is $2.30per hour.
That change, announced by the
Instant Information
WMU personnel department, comLine Is 383-615.3
plies with the Fair Labor Standards
Act amendments.
.

Announce Spring
Trip to London

On the premise that the best way to
stimulate interest in the study of
Great Britain is to gothere, W~stern's
British Studies Program has announced plans for a March 4-12group
flight to London available to all WMU
students, faculty, alumni and friends
within the state .•
The dates correspond with the
University's winter semester recess.
The flight, via British Airways, will
leave Detroit Metro Airport at 7 p.m.
Friday, March 4, and return at 5:24
p.m. Saturday, March 12. Dr. Dale
Pattison, associate professor of
history, who is handling the tour,
points out that air travel will be on
regularly scheduled flights, not a
charter plane, thus avoiding risk of
last minute cancellation of the trip.
The total cost-$549-includes
airline tickets, lodging in The Charles
Dickens Hotel near London's Hyde
Park, full English breakfasts daily,
transfers from Heathrow Airport to
the hotel and return, a London
sightseeing tour, a Thames boat trip
to Greenwich and seven day passes
for the subway and busses. Additional
infonnation is available by calling
Pattison, 383-1924
or 383-1728.

Space Gallery
Has New Exhibit

"Entanglements," a free, public art
exhibition by three Kalamazoo artists, Marie Combs, Joyce T.
Macrorie and Mary Tyler, opened
Monday and will continue through
Friday, Jan. 21, in Space Gallery,
located on the ground floor of Knauss
Hall. Gallery hours are 9 a.m.-4:30
p.m. Mondaythrough Friday.
Combs' works incorporate machine
sewing, padding, applique and other
stitchery techniques with transparent
papers and lithographs to create
panoramas.
Macrorie combines
traditional jewelry techniques with
fiber techniques in metal to make
crocheted, knitted, wrapped or lacewoven wire collars, hats, necklaces~
earrings and waist pieces. Tyler
makes use of free-standing soft
sculptures, wall pieces and fetishes,
using traditional
African and
Egyptian fabric patterns with contemporary approaches to the art of
weaving.

Publish Textbook
By Herbert Richter
Herbert W. Richter, electronics
instructor at Western, is the author of
a newly-published textbook, "Electrical and Electronic Drafting,"
issued by John Wiley & Sons, Inc.,
New York.
A career-oriented publication for
community college studies, the book
is aimed at preparing electronics
technicians to make production
drawings from an engineer's design.
The 272-pagebookis pricedat$12.95.
Cudney Presents Workshop
Dr. Milton Cudney, professor,
Counseling Center, presented a
workshop on "The Elimination of
Self-Defeating Behaviors" recently
in Atlanta, Ga., at a program sponsored by the Division of Public Service at Georgia State University.
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Grad Students
Receive Funds

Siebert Gets
Villanova Chair

Dr. Rudolf J. Siebert, WMU
professor of religion, has been invited
by Villanova University to be the first
scholar to serve in its Visiting Chair of
Christian Philosophy for the 1977-78
academic year beginning in September.
The chair was established for a
distinguished scholar in the study of
such classical Christian philosophers
as St.Augustine and Thomas Aquinas,
or in the development of Christian
philosophy from its Grecian sources
and its situation in the modern world.
Siebert is a graduate of Johannes
Gutenberg University in Mainz,
Germany, and has been a member of
the WMUfaculty since 1005.He is the
author of several recent articles,
including "Christian Revolution:
Liberation and Transcendence" in
The Ecumenist, and "The New
Religious Dimension in Western
Marxism" in Horizons.
Close Student Center
Grill on Saturdays
The grill in the University Student
Center's Snack Bar will not be open on
Saturdays
during the winter
semester.
However, the vending area will be
open during the building's regularly
scheduled hours of operation. The
Snack Bar's grill will be open from 7
a.m.-2 :45 p.m. Monday through
Friday. Large group feedings can be
arranged by calling the Student
Center Office,383-0001.

GIVES MAJOR GIFT-Theodore P. Perg (center), former co-owner of Bell
Freight, Inc., Kalamazoo, is pictured above being presented his membership
plaque for the Western Michigan University President's Club by WMU
President John T. Bernhard (right). Lookingon is Dr. William Burian, dean of
Western's new College of Health and Human Services. Perg has given WMUa
charitable unitrust and a sizable bequest totaling more than $250,000to
establish a scholarship fund for health service fields.
(WMUNewsphoto)

Continuing Ed. Offers NOC

The
award-winning
course,
"Human Relations and School
Discipline," will be shown at 7 a.m.
and '''Options in Education: The
William Glasser Approach" at 7:30
a.m., each for 12 consecutive
Saturdays.
Discussion sessions, from 10 a.m.noon, will be held for those seeking
academic credit, here in the
Educational
Resources
Center,
Sangren Hall, on Feb. 19, March 19
and April 16 for the Options in
the improvements sought by CSWE. Education. Course (TEED 502.2)and
We appreciate the input and coor- Feb. 12, March 12 and April 23 for
dination of our faculty, field in- Human Relations
and School
Twocomputer workshops are being
structors and students. But, we Discipline (TEED 502.1).
offered this semester free ofcharge at
cannot stand pat ... we must continue
Two semester hours of credit may the Computer Center for WMU
tomakeimprovements."
be earned for the $59 fee for each faculty, staff and currently enrolled
Fellin noted that Western's SSW course if certain requirements are
program design includes an adequate met. Checks should be payable to New students.
Elementary
and intermediate
human behavior and social en- Opportunity Classes and sent to the
commands
for
TECO,
a text editing
vironment sequence; well-organized Divisionof ContinuingEducation. For
field arrangements; well-conceived more information, phone 383-1860: program which can be used to create
course syllabi
which specify The registration deadline if Friday, programs and data files, will be
discussed at two 3-5 p.m. workshops
behavioral and learning objectives; Feb. 11,1977..
on Monday, Jan. 10, and Wednesday,
and the establishment of faculty
Course requirements include the Jan. 12, in the Computer Center
workloads which allow time for formation of a study team with
briefing room, third floor, Rood Hall.
student
advising,
curriculum
another staff member in their school,
Some of the most commonly used
development and the performance of writing a short pre-course paper on
calls
in Monitor, used by assembly
other professional tasks.
concerns about school discipline, language programs to invoke system
He also said the commission en- viewing the TV material and meeting
couraged the effort by social work with the study team member to functions, will be discussed at 3-5p.m.
faculty here in making changes in the discuss the TV material as it relates Tuesday, Jan. 11,and Thursday, Jan.
practice courses which provide to classroom experiences. Other 13.
The workshops, which provide no
enrichment of content and improve requirements are: designing a
the integration of the class and field classroom application of course academic credit, are available to the
public at a charge, and further incomponents.
material to test its validity in terms of
students' needs, implementing this formation is available at the Computer Center, 383-0095.
design while being critical of its
application and effectiveness, and
writing a final paper on what was
Foundation Auditor
.
.,
, accomplished through the course.
The wmter ~eme~er Fnday NIght
The two new TV courses will join 11
Is Local Firm
Chamber MUSI~Senes commences on other NOC courses offered by WMU
The Kalamazoo certified public
January 14.WIth ~ program by t~e this fall, one broadcast over WMUKWestern W~d Qwntet at 8 p.m. m FM, one printed in the Western accounting firm of Alexander Grant &
Oakland ReCItalHall.
Herald both campus media and nine Co. recently was appointed auditor of
Members of the faculty ensemble correspondence courses.
'
the new WMUFoundation.
are: Charles Osborne, flute; Robert
It was erroneously reported that
Humiston, oboe; Daniel Kyser,
Foundation director W. Bruce
Clarinet; William Allgood, bassoon;
Thomas had been named auditor.
and Neill Sanders, horn. ProgramA special six-day orientation and Thomas, who is the executive vice
med are quintets by Villa-Lobos, registration program for new in- president for accounting and finance,
Francaix and Mozart.
ternational students enrolled at U.S. Steel Corp., Pittsburgh, Pa.,
Programs in the Friday night series Western for the winter semester was actually was appointed chairperson of
are open to the public free of charge. conducted Dec. 28-Jan. 3.
the Foundation's audit committee.
Beginning at 7 a.m. Saturday, Jan.
22, 1977, two half-hour New Opportunities Classes (NOC)will be offered
for undergraduate and graduate
credit over WKZo-TV, channel 3,
Kalamazoo, by Western's Division of
Continuing
Education
(DCE),
primarily for current or prospective
teachers.

Accredit Social Work Program

Western's School of Social Work
(SSW) has received accreditation for
its undergraduate
social work
curriculum from the Commission on
Accreditation, Council onSocial Work
Education (CSWE), New York City,
until November, 1981,the maximum
allowable period.
Phillip Fellin, commission chairman, said it took cognizance of the
University's administrative support
of SSW and the experienced and
committed social work faculty here.
He also said that since the last accreditatton review in 1975,Western's
SSWhad developed a comprehensive
program design.
Dr. William A. Burian, dean, WMU
College of Health and Human Services, and Robert H. Barstow, SSW
director, hailed the five-year accreditation. Burian said, "This is a
tribute to the quality of our social
work faculty and to our program,
which is among the larger social work
undergraduate curricula in the
nation."
Barstow said, "Our graduates now
will be able to move into responsible
positions with large public agencies
such as departments of social services and juvenile court systems, as
well as witlt private social service
agencies. They also will find it easier
to gain admittance to graduate
schools of social work around the
nation."
Michael
S. Long, assistant
professor of social work and chairman of Western's undergraduate SSW
program, said, "Considering that the
program was not accredited in 1975
and then this year given the
maximum, shows how well we made

Twelve Western graduate students
have been awarded travel and
research grants !com the Graduate
Student Research Fund, Dr. Sid
Dykstra, associate dean of the
Graouate College,has announced.
The grant recipients were among 23
submitting proposals for funding, and
their awards total $2,500for research
and $888for travel expenses incurred
in presenting research findings at
professional meetings.
Recipients 'of travel grants and
their field of study are: Dylan P.
Dizon of Lansing, sociology; John F.
Fink of Kalamazoo, mathematics;
Daniel R. Murray of Kalamazoo,
anthropology;
and Joseph H.
Straight, UnionCity, mathematics.
Research grants were approved
for: Grace S. Emley of Augusta,
psychology; John H. Fowler of
Kalamazoo, geology; Larry Frank of
Kalamazoo, history; Kenneth Freed
of Augusta, art; Jonathan Fuller of
Kalamazoo, geology; Steven Koning
of Kalamazoo, sociology; Peter Malo
of Kalamazoo, biology; and John
Pearson of Kalamazoo, biology.
Applications for grants from the
Graduate Student Research Fund are
considered three times annually, and
the next application deadline is Jan.
. 15, 1977. Applications and further
information may be obtained from
advisors, or from the Graduate
College, second floor, Administration
Building.

Wind Quintet
Performs Jan..14

Two Computer
Workshops Set

...
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Helen York Retires After 29
Years of Cashiering at WMU

"Cashiering was my hobby-I
considered my job- here to be work
only when I was doing bookkeeping in
the office," is the way Helen York
regards her more than 29 years as a
public cafeteria cashier here at WMU
which ended with her retirement
effective last Sunday (Jan. 1).
From 1947-57,she was a cashier at
WalwoodUnion and then switched to
the University Student Center when it
opened, being there more than 19
years. Miss York, who resides in an
apartment next to the Kalamazoo
horne of her brother, Dr. Zack L.
York, professor and chairman, WMU
theatre department, lived in Portland, Mich., until she came to
Western.
"They were enjoyable years here,"
she said, "and the people I worked
with were the greatest." Miss York
also said she loved meeting students,
faculty and 'staff at the cash register
on a daily basis. "I often recognized
students whoattended summer school
here from year to year," she recalled.
Remembering faces and reinforcing old friendships, such as the
"Sunday crowd" of townspeople, for
whom she cashiered at Walwood
Union and who followed her to the
Student Center, brought a smile to her
face. She said her brother, zack,

71 Join KDP

WMU students enrolled during the
winter semester, who do not want the
University to release directory information about them, must so inform
the Academic Records Office in
writing no later than 4 p.m. Monday,
Jan. 10.
Registrar Dennis Boyle explained
that, under the federal law dealing
with privacy rights of parents and
students, directory information may
be released by the University unless a
student requests in writing during the
official drop/add period that any or
all such information not be released.
Directory information includes the
student's name, address, telephone
listing, date and place of birth,
curriculum and major field, particip~tion in officially recognized
activities and sports, weight and
Helen York
height of members of athletic teams,
dates of attendance, degrees and
helped influence her decision to leave awards received, and the most recent
Portland for Kalamazoo and WMUin previous educational agency or in1947."I knew Western because I had stitution attended by the student.
Western's
Academic Records
corne here a number of times to see
Office is located in 3210 Adplays he was directing," she related.
Miss York noted that her ministration Building.
retirement will include an emphasis
Change Senate Meeting
on volunteer work with Meals on
The next meeting of the WMU
Wheels, the Red Cross and the Faculty Senate will be held at 7 p.m.
Westwood United Methodist Church, Thursday, Jan. 13,here on campus in
which she attends, in addition to Room
1008, Adrian
Trimpe
travel in Michigan.
Distributive Education Building.

Announce Scholarship Criteria

ASHA Recognizes
Erickson, Willis
Two Western faculty members,
Drs. Robert Erickson and Clyde
Willis, both professors of speech
pathology and audiology, have been
honored by the American Speech and
Hearing Association.
They have been named fellows of
the Association in recognition of their
achievements related to the study of
speech, hearing and language; improvement of clinical services; and
outstanding service to the profession.

WMU majors in each of the four
departmental
language
areas
-French, German, Spanish and the
classics-the first ones during the
winter semester.
Most of the selection criteria have
been determined by Steckelberg.
Student applicants should have
"distinctly better than average"
grades in language courses in the two .
preceding semesters, and they should
have the potential for growth in their
language area with the probability of
using that language in some
vocational or academic manner. The
scholarship is not renewable.
Steckelberg also noted that
recipients will be expected to
correspond with her during her
lifetime. Now a resident of Omaha,
Neb., she is a professor emerita of
language and former head of the
language department here. She joined
WMU's faculty in 1927a.ndserved as
de~artment head until her 1961
retIremen~.
Cole SaId the first ~cipie!1ts of
Steckelberg Scho~arshlps WIll be
a~ounced sometime during the
Wintersemester.

Library Releases
- Winter Hours

WaldoLibrary (Main)
Monday through Thursday-7 :45
a.m.-ll p.m.
Friday-7 :45a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday-9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sunday-1 p.m.-10p.m.
Business Library, North Hall
Monday through Thursday-8 a.m.-10
p.m.
Friday-8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday-1O a.m.-5 p.m.
Sunday-1-10 p.m.
Educational Resources Center,
Sangren Hall
Monday through Thursday-8 a.m.-10
p.m.
Friday-8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday-1O a.m.-5 p.m.
Sunday-1-10 p.m.
Music Library,
Harper Maybee Hall
Monday through Thursday-8 a.m.-10
p.m.
Friday-8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday-10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sunday-1-1O p.m.
Physical Sciences Lib~y,
RoodHall
Monday through Thursday-8 a.m.Midnight
Friday-8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday-10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sunday-1 p.m.-Midnight
The Schoolof Librarianship
Laboratory Library
Monday through Thursday-7 :45
a.m.-10p.m.
program here; and a substance abuse Friday-7 :45a.m.-5 p.m.
research fellowship-enrollment in a Saturday-10 a.m.-5 p.m.
WMUdoctoral program.
Sunday-1-9:45 p.m.
Or. Thomas K. Williams, WMU
Variations in this schedule for
associate professor of counseling and holiday, extended hour periods, and
personnel and SPADA director, said semester breaks will be posted in
the fellowships require an interest in advance.
and commitment to the broad field of
substance abuse services, including
Mannix Provides
education, prevention, treatment,
Chapter for Book
research evaluation and program
administration, among others.
Thomas M. Mannix, assistant to the
The fellowships will run from July president for collective bargaining
1, Hfl7,through June 30,1978.Allbut and contract administration, wrote a
the alcohol studies fellowship require 16-page chapter which will be in a
15 hours on-site weekly, internship- book entitled "Campus Employment
related activities during the fall and Relations," to be published in early
winter semesters, with 10 hours 1977 by the Institute of Continuing
required during the spring and Legal Education (lCLE) at the
summer sessions. Such alcohol University of Michigan.
studies fellowship time expectations
Mannix's
chapter,
entitled
will vary with its teaching respon- "Drafting Ba~gained Contrac~s," will
sibilities Williams said.
be one of 21 m the book, which also
Other 'requirements include at-. will c~ntain !iv~ appendixes, and an
tendance at local and regional extensIve bIbliography, .tables of
meet~n~s of sUbst~n.ce abuse statutes and ca.ses, and mdexes ~f
aSS?ClatlOns?plus provIding regular names ~d ~ubJe~ts. The ~ok will
asslst~ce m, a S~~DA substance deal pnmarily. W.lthbargam~g and
abuse mternshlp activIty .
co~tract n~go~latI~nsfor pUbli~and
,The fellowship application deadline prlvat~
mstItutIons of hIgher
~s Feb. .15, 1977. Fo~s and more education.
.
mformatlOn are available from
Howeve.r,some chapters Willbe on
SPADAat Henry Hall, phone383-8100. such, ~OPIC~as campus personnel
a<iI?ml~tratIon, state and federal
leglslatI.o~, faculty workloads and
Northrop Joins
~r?du~tIvlty? and st~dent .~rAdvanced Course
tIclp~tlOn m acadeffilc deCISIon
Thomas E. Northrop, a WMUsenior making. The chapters are based on
from Kalamazoo, has been sworn into paJ:>erspresented at the 1975fall ICLE
the military science department's conference at Ann Arbor.
advanced course in an accelerated
Student Recital Jan. 15
program for him.
Double bassist Kaye Warner
Lt. Col. Ronald L. Kirshrnan Peasley, a Remus senior, will present
professor and department head, said a free, public recital at 3 p.m.
Northrop, because of prior enlisted Saturday, Jan. 15, here in Oakland
army service, was qualified to enter Recital Hall. ~he is a student of
the junior year of ROTC classes this Marshall Hutchinson, instructor in
fall.
WMU'smusic department.

SPADA Offers 4 Fellowships

Seventy-one
WMU students
Four graduate fellowships, each
recently were named to membership
in Kappa Delta Pi National Honor worth $4,200, are available for the
1977-78 academic
year
from
Society in Education.
To be eligible for selection, the Western's Specialty Program in
students had to earn 3.4 grade point Alcoholand Drug Abuse (SPADA).
Requirements are: for a substance
averages out of a possible 4.0 (all
resource
fellowshipA's), be juniors or seniors, and abuse
enrolled in the WMU College of enrollment in a WMU· graduate
Education. In addition to their ex- degree program; for fellowships in
cellence in scholarship, they have substance abuse training or in alcohol
teaching-a
previous
each
demonstrated
potential studies
leadership in the field of education, master's degree with enrollment in a
according to Dr. Carol Payne Smith, second master's or other appropriate
chapter advisor and WMUassociate human services advanced degree
professor of teacher education.

Selection standards for the new
Mathilde Steckelberg Scholarship
Fund
for Western
Michigan
University students in the modern
and classical languages department
have been announced by Dr. Roger L.
Cole, professor and department
chairman.
Steckelberg created the fund with a
gift of $8,000to WMU last year. The
money has been invested and interest
gained will fund scholarships for

Remind Students
Of Info Options
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Great Decisions Series Begins

Persons who enroll in a series of
four 7-9 p.m. Thursday meetings in a
series called "Great Decisions '77,"
beginning tonight here at the Wesley
Foundation may help shape U.S.
foreign policy. Other sessions will be
on Feb. 3, March 17and April 7.
During tonight's session Dr. Jack C.
Plano, WMU political science
professor, will discuss "The Spread of
Deadly Weapons: Can Proliferation
Be Checked?" and "Western Europe
in Transition: What Impact on the
Atlantic Partnership?" All speakers
will be Western faculty members.

As part of the series, opinionballots
on the eight topics will be given to
registrants so they can express their
views to the nation's decision makers.
So far this year more than 46,000such
ballots have been recorded at a
national tabulation center. The
results were announced this past
April at the Foreign Policy
Association's (FPA) 1976 national
conference on Great Decisions in U.S.
Foreign Policy held in Washington,
D.C.
These tabulations, according to the
WMU Division of Continuing

Janes Gets Gottesman Chair

The first Gottesman Professor in
WMU's department of paper science
and engineering was appointed
December 17 by Western's Board of
Trustees.
Dr. Raymond L.
Janes, professor
and head of the
department since
1963,was named to
a three-year term
a.s Gottesman
Professor, a new
chair supported by
funds from the
D. S. Gottesman
Janes
Foundation of Gottesman and
Company, Inc., New York City.
Janes'
new appointment
and
resignation as department head are
effective July 1,1977.
Gottesman and Company, Inc., is
primarily an international sales
agency for wood pulp. The Foundation and firm have previously
granted funds to Western's paper
science and engineering department
for scholarships and capital equipment, and the Foundation helps
support a similar professorship at the
University of Maine.
"Dr. Janes will bring exceptional
teaching ability to this chair, which

will be of great benefit and' will
become an important and prestigious
asset to Western's paper science and
engineering
department,"
said
James S. Stolley, president of WMU's
Paper Technology Foundation and
group vice president of Hammermill
Paper Company in Erie, Pa.
"His students have always thought
well of his high academic standards
and teaching abilities, which together
have contributed much to the
department's fine reputation in the
paper industry," he continued.
Janes is a 1953 graduate of
Western's
paper science and
engineering department and is the
recipient of master's and doctoral
degrees from the Institute of Paper'
Chemistry at Lawrence University in
Appleton, Wis. He joined Western's
faculty in 1957. as. an assistant
professor of paper technology and left
in 1960to work toward his doctorate.
He returned to Western in 1963,when,
in addition to his academic responsibilities, he served as interim
executive secretary of the Paper
TechnologyFoundation.
Prior to joining Western's faculty,
Janes was a research chemist and
developing engineer at Potlach Forst,
Inc., Lewiston, Idaho, 1955-57.

WMU undergraduate students are
urged to apply by Monday, Jan. 31,at
the University's Student Financial
Aid and Scholarships Office for
primary consideration for WaldoSangren
Scholarship
Program
awards ranging up to $1,000each.
A second application deadline of
March 15 also has been set, but a
project not submitted until that date'
will have a lesser chance of being
accepted, according to Brenda Lauer,
WMU financial aid officer and
coordinator of the Waldo-Sangren
Scholarship Program.
Undergraduates with a grade-point
average of 3.2 (4.0 is all A's) are
eligible and must submit a constructive,
innovative
project
proposal. Also required are letters of
recommendation from the student's
selected project supervisor and two
others, one of whom must be a WMU
faculty member.
Information and applications for
the
Waldo-Sangren Scholarship
Program are available from the
Student Financial Aid and Scholarships Office, 3306 Student Services
Building.

The program was begun in 1965to
honor academic achievement and
named in honor of Western's first two
presidents, Dr. Dwight B. Waldo
(1903-36),and Dr. Paul V. Sangren
(1936-60). The awards cover an
academic year of two consecutive 15week semesters and/or the 7lh-week
spring and summer sessions, with the
stipends pro-rated accordingly.
There is no restriction on research
subject matter. Some past students
have pursued a theme which coincided with their major studies while
others have explored subjects unconnected to their class work. A
Wald0-8angren scholar, while a
project is in progress, must still carry
a full academic load of classes and
maintain a 3.2grade average, spend a
minimum of 1(}'15hours weekly onthe
project and submit at least one
progress statement and a final
comprehensive report.

Waldo-Sangren ·Undergraduate
Scholarship Applications Due

Education (DeE), aroused considerable attention from government
leaders and editorial writers in
leading American newspapers. The
results of the 1977opinion ballots will
be sent to members of the U.S.
Congress and the executive branch of
the U.S. government and also
published in the "FPAOutreacher."
The registration fee is $15a person
-at the Division of Continuing
Education, phone 383-1000;contact
Dr. Emmanuel Waddimba.
Also featured as speakers will be
Dr. Thomas M. T. Dube, assistant
-professor of social science and
teacher education, on "Southern
Mrica: End of White Supremacy?"
and Dr. Lawrence Ziring, political
science professor, talking on "The
Middle East
Cauldron: Mter
Lebanon, What Next?" on Feb. 3.
On March 17, Dr. John Gorgone,
assistant professor of political
science, will discuss "U.S.-Soviet
Relations: Whatever Happened to
Detente?" and Dr. Andrew C. Nahm,
history professor and director of
WMU's Center for Korean Studies,
will speak on "China and the U.S.:
Where ShouldWeGofrom Here?"
The series will conclude on April 7
with Dr. Kenneth A. Dahlberg,
associate professor of political
science, talking on "Food and
Population: .Was Malthus Right?"
and Dr. Oscar H. Horst, geography
professor, speaking on "Panama and
Cuba: What Choicesfor the U.S.?"
The only material required by a
registrant will be a copy of the "Great
Decisions '77" program booklet which
gives background readings on each
topic; an impartial analysis of each
issue with the pros and cons of
alternative courses of action facing
the U.S.; a bibliography, discussion
questions and tips; and the opinion
ballots.
Great Decisions is an annual
national nonpartisan educational
program of complex current foreign
policy issues facing America. It is a
survey of world affairs and a way to
-develop critical thinking via timely
and thoughtfully prepared material.
The series also will offer participants
the opportunity to engage in frank
discussion and debate to enhance a
better
understanding
of contemporary problems.

Approve Endowment
Investment Policy

An endowment investment policy
was approved December 17 by the
WMUBoard of Trustees.
The policy states, "As a general
policy, endowment funds shall be
invested in such a manner as to
maximize total returns within an
acceptable level of risk in order to
keep pace with inflationary trends.
Because of the specific charitable
trust funds, the portfolio should be
invested to produce annual returns at
least equal to the payments to
beneficiaries. "
It includes investment guidelines
for institutional and annuity and life
income funds in common stocks, fixed
Elect Swim Co-captains
income securities, real estate and
Sophomores Mark Blanchard and cash; and investment procedures for
Barry Swormstedt have been elected the Board, its budget and finance
co-captains of Western's varsity committee, investment manager and
men's swimming team.
,the vice president for financ~.

• Seven

Self Defense
Lessons Here

An introduction to self defense will
be offered in a two-part course from
7:3(}'9p.m. Thursday, Jan. 13 & 20,
here in the Hoekje Hall lounge.
Instructor Margi Pessin has a black
belt in karate, is an experienced
security guard, a prize-winning
karate competitor, and with her
husband, David, operates the Battle
Creek Karate Institute. In 1975,she
took second place in the national AAU
karate championship.
Cost of the two session course is $2
for students, $10for all others. Those
who wish to register may do so by
calling the WMUCenter for Women's
Services, 383-6097.The course is open
to both men and women.

Women's Center
Displays Batiks

A free, public exhibition of batiks
by D. R. Humiston, Kalamazoo,
will continue throughout this month at
the WMU Center for Women's Services, Ellsworth Hall.
It is open from 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Mondays through Fridays, and
Thursdays until 8 p.m. The Center is
adjacent to the WMU parking ramp
on Michigan Avenue.
Humiston's batiks make use of all
colors, portraying woodland and wild
flower motifs in the traditional style,
as well as abstract, non-objective
patterns. She is a graduate in fine arts
from the University of Iowa and has
been working in the wax medium for
the past eight years. Her works have
been displayed in local art shows and
the Battle Creek 100Show.

Starring Dies

Charles
R. Starring,
WMU
professor emeritus of history and one
of the foremost authorities on the
history of Michigan, died December
16, 1976, in Kalamazoo after a long
illness.
He retired from the University in
1969 after 40 years as a faculty
member. Starring began here as a
critic teacher at the former
University
High School.
He
previously taught at Harbor Springs
and Oak Ridge, and was superintendent of schools at Oak Ridge
during 1926-27.
Mter receiving his teaching certificate here in 1923,Starring earned
his B.A. and M.A. degrees from
Columbia University. He was past
president of the Kalamazoo County
Historical Society, a trustee of the
Michigan Historical Society and a
charter member of the WMU
President's Club.
Survivors are a sister, Marjorie of
Detroit, and a brother, Robert of
Okemos.

Publish Two Articles
Claudia Dotson, director of the
WMUSara Swickard Preschool, is the
author of two articles that have appeared
recently
in national'
publications. They are a feature on
,the WMUpreschool in the publication
of the National Campus Child Care
Council,Washington, D.C., and "Help
for Campus Child Care- 'In Kind' Can
Be Better Than Cash" in the. September issue of Day Care and Early
Education.

..•-
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MAC Basketball
Race Quickens

Western Michigan's defending MidAmerican Conference basketball
champions began the road portion of
their league schedule last night at
Northern Illinois and then return
home to Read Fieldhouse to host Kent
State at 2 p.m. Saturday (Jan. 12).
Western also hosts Miami at7:30p.m.
Wednesday.
These will be the first two of seven
straight MAC tests for the Broncos
who commenced loop activity with a
65-56home court triumph over Toledo
last month.
Western finished the 1976calendar
yea.r with a 7-2mark, bowing only to
natIOnally-ranked foes Marquette, 7853,and Alabarna, 83-74.

Wrestlers Host
Cards Saturday
The first home meet of Western
Michigan's 1976-77wrestling season
takes place at 1 p.m. Saturday as
Coach George Hobbs' Broncos oppose
the Ball State Cardinals in Gary
Center.
Western took its only dual test to
date 21-14 in mid-December at
Bowling Green. "About everything
that could go well for us that day did "
reviewed Hobbs.
'
Besides an unusual run of injuries,
W.MUwill ~owbe without 177-pOunder
RICk Jenk1Os, who did not return to
schoolfor winter semester.

Men, Women
Gymnasts Here
School records
for Western
Michigan's gymnastics team have
usually fallen during the middle of a
year, however, Coach Fred Orlofsky
has hopes that his current squad can
break the all-time standard of 191.95
poi~ts in the season opener Friday
agamst the University of Michigan.
Activity in Gary Center commences
at 7 p.m. and the women's teams from
the two schools will participate in a
dual meet as part of the same
program.

Western Swimmers
At Home Friday
'Yest~rn Michgan University's
sWlmm10gteam will open the MidAmerican Conference portion of its
schedule at 7 p.m. Friday when Ball
State comes to Gabel Natatorium.
Western is 1-0 on the young'season
after defeating Notre Dame, 61-52.
Coach Dave Diget will depend largely
on the efforts of his freshmen and
sophomores for the success of this
year's squad.
Downtown Coaches Meet
The second meeting of the Downto~ .CoachesClub featuring Western
MIchigan Coach Dick Shilts and
members of his 1976-77 Bronco
basketball squad will be held at 11:45
a.m. Wednesday, Jan. -12 at the
Spaghetti Factory Resta~ant. All
area basketball followers will be
admitted for the price of the meal.

CAMPUS CAUNDAH

JANUARY
6-31-Ba~iks exhibition, D. R. Humiston; Kalamazoo, Center for Women's
Serylces, Ellsworth Hall, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Mon.-Fri. and Thursdays
untl18p.m.
'
7-18-Art exhibition, Curtis Rh~des, art department, Gallery II, Sangren
Hall, 10a.m.-5p.m. Mon.-Frl.; opening reception Jan. 7 4-6p m
*7-Co~cert, "~ T,raviata," perfonned by the Canadian Opera Co~pany
MIller AudItorIum,8p.m.
'
*8-Baske~ball, WMUvs. Kent State, Read Fieldhouse, 2p.m.
8-Wrestl1Og:,~U vs. Ball State, Gary Center, 1p.m.
9-Lecture, Rlgh~ Constructs for Programming," Prof. Roy F. Keller,
Iowa State Umv., Commons Room, 6th floor Everett Tower 4 pm'
coffee at 3:30p.m.
"
.. ,
9-0pen House reception for Dr. Leo C. Stine, President's Dining Room
Student Center, 3-5p.m.
'
*10-12-~~rkshop, BASIC, problem solving language, Computer Center
Brlef10gRoom,3rd floor, RoodHall, 5-6p.m.
lI-Lect.ure, "~ull Potential of Life Through the TMprogram: A Reality,"
* DavId Coff1Oger,Faculty ~unge, Student Center, 1,3, and 7:30p.m.
12-Basketba~1, WMUvs. MiamI, Read Fieldhouse, 7:30p.m.
12-Germ~n fIlm, "Schonzeit fur Fuchse," 1114BrownHall, 7:30p.m.
13-Wrestling, WMU vs. Southwestern Michigan and Central Michigan
Gary Center, 5p.m.
'
13-P!acement Services' Job Search Workshop, 2301Sangren Hall, 3:304.30p.m.
*13 &p~~Self Defense workshop, each-Thursday, Hoekje Lounge, 7:30-9
14-W.omen's basketball, WMU vs. Indiana Univ. (l & II) Read
FIeldhouse, 5&7 p.m.
'
*14-15-Hockey,~Uv~. St. L?uis Univ., Lawson Arena, 7:30p.m.
*14-qtamber mUSIC,W10dqu1Otet,~akl~nd Recital Hall, 8p.m.
14-S1OgOU~Kalamazoo, Miller AudItOrium,8p.m.
15-W:omen s basketball, WMU vs. Lake Michigan College (II), Read
FIeldhouse, 5 p.m.; WMUvs. Indiana State (I) Read Fieldhouse 7
p.m.
"
* Indicates admission charged.

Need 10, Vehicle Registration?

Students new to Western this winter
s~mester must have an identification
plc~ure taken am;!ther must register
th~I~ motor vehicle If they will be
drlv10gandl?rparlting on campus.
Motor ve~cles must be registered
~t the ~ubllc Safety Office at the
1OterSectIOnof West Michigan and
Western Avenues. New students also
must apply for a free, required
stu~ent identification (I.D.) card
dur10gthe drop-add period from noon7 p.m. Wednesday-Friday, Jan. 5-7,
a~d Monday, Jan. 10 in Read
FIeldhouse when I.D. photos also will
be tak~n..
Beg10mngon Tuesday, Jan.lI, I.D.
cards and photos will be processed at
the. I:tegIs.tration Office, 2010
Adm1OlstratIonBuilding.
FUl~-timestudent semester parking
permIts are $10 for autos and $5 for
two-wheeled motor vehicles while
part-time students must pay $6.50for
a~to and $3.25for two-wheeledvehicle
stickers to use designated campus
parking lots. Students also may obtain special "R" stickers at $9for the
semester to park in lots 63 and 64
around
Lawson
Arena-Gabel
Natatorium at the Student Recreation
Building.
After a student applies for the I.D.
card and has a photo taken, a ternporary I.D. will be issued until the
permanent one returns, usually in
about four weeks. There is a $5charge
for a new card if one is lost or
mutilated. The permanent card is
used during a student's entire WMU
career and must be validated with a
col~r-coded sticker, also obtained
dl;U'1Og
the drop-add period at Read
FIeldhouse.

WMU'police citations and fines are
~iven to students who park or drive
lliegally on campus, including failure
to have a student sticker affixed to the
vehicle's front windshield. Students
may obtain temporary one-week
parking permits for different vehicles
at $1each.
.
Students may not park at campus
metered spaces except in specifically
posted lots: Student Center Drive (lot
44), East Fieldhouse (lot 13) Shaw
Theatre (lot 33), AUditori~ Drive
(lot 35), Health Services (lot 40)
University Placement (lot 39)'
Student Services (lot 62), Publi~
Safety (lot 13), Western Avenue (lot
17), Henry Hall (lot 43) and the
parking ramp.

Women Cagers
Third in Tourney
In the only wo~en's sports action
o~er. t?e
holIdays,
Western
M~chigans ~asketball team took a
third place 10 the Motor City TournaI?ent. held at Wayne State
Umversity.
The Broncos dropped their opening
~ame of the tournament to LaurentIan College of Ontario, 60-41.In the
conso~ation, ~MU nipped Michigan,
68-62,10overt~e.
.
~estern WIll not return to action
untI~ January .14 w~en it. will host
I~dlana
Umverslty
10 Read
FIeldhouse.
.

Instant Information
Line Is 383·6153

Announce New
Guest Policy
For Gary Center

A new guest policy for the use of the
Gary Center and Read Fieldhouse has
be.enimp~emented, according to Ron
W1Oter,director of intramurals.
According to the policy, the building
may be used by students, faculty and
staff with current
validated
University identification cards, and
by gu~sts .accompanied by and
recreat10g WItha person possessing a
valid identification card and a guest
pass.
The policy also specifies that: no
gues~ under 18 years of age will be
adffiltted, except on designated
family or special event days; a guest
pass must be obtained for the guest at
the Intramural Office 24 hours in
advance; guests must remain with
the sponsor; and no person shall be a
guest more than four times per
semester.
"The policy is due to the increase in
the use of the Gary Center/Read
Fieldhouse complex, and cooperation
in following the policies will help
ensure the safety and security of
WMU," said Winter.

Faculty, Staff
Intramurals Set
W~s~ern ~aculty and staff may
partICIpate 10 four new intramural
activities
this semester
the
Intramural Officehas announc~d.
Half-court basketball, volleyball,
racquetball doubles and tennis
doubles have been added to the roster
of sports which are available before
or after working hours and during the
lunch hour.
A clinic dealing with rules and the
game of half-court basketball which
consists of three players pe~ team
will.be held at noon, Wednesday, Jan:
12, 10 the Gary Center gym. Entries
are due at that time, and play begins
Jan. 17.
Volleyball entries are due Wednesday, Jan. 26, and play will begin at
noonMonday, Jan. 31.
Entries for racquetball doubles are
due at noon Friday, Jan. 21 and the
type of play will be determi~ed upon
receipt of entries.
Tennis doubles entries are due at
noon Wednesday, Feb. 2. Playing
time will be at 6:45 a.m. Monday
through Friday, beginning Feb. 7. If
enough interest exists, faculty and
staff activities will be divided into
men's, women's and cOoeddivisions
according to the Intramural Office. '
For further information about the
faculty-staff programs, call 383-0440.

Swimmers on Road
Coach Nonna Stafford will take her
W~stern Michigan women's swimm10g team to Oakland University for
a .dual mee~ on Thursday. This meet
WIllbe the first competition in over a
~o~th. for the Broncos. In dual and
1OVltatIOnal
meets thus far three new
varsity
records
ha~e
been
esta blished.
~oac~ Stafford's synchronized
sWlffiffi10g squad will travel to
Bowling Green on Saturday for its
second figure meet of the season.

